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unreserved

Ruction Sale
Ecclesbray Ranch

„,,es northeast of High River

Teusday August 6th
At !2 O'Clock Sharp 

„lructed by Mr. James Towle, 
Jjj, Eeli the undermentioned

f head of horses 
;; head of cattle

15 HEAD OF BREED
ER SOWS AND HOGS 

125 HEAD POULTRY
U and all

tHE FARM IMPLEMENTS

Th. HORSES comprise: Well 
„,.*hed teams of mares and 
6 weighing from 2,800 to

pounds a team; carload o 
\ fear-oldr. five mares "Un 
Æat foot: also a few tiret- 

L teams of driving horses, 
Idard bred, and one registered
Clydesdale stallion,

Th, CATTLE comprise: Five
A fresh milch cows, one regis
tered Shorthorn bull, five heifers.

The HOGS comprise: Four
A.ciass pedigreed Berkshire 

ten head of hogs, eight 
week® old-

The IMPLEMENTS comprise:
MO 8-foot binders, 1 mower, 1 
tjjfC 1 seed drill, land packer, 
,,apms. 3 hay racks, 3 riding 
,„d. walking ploughs, 2 sets of 
drag harrows, hay rake, skuffler, 
democrat, buggy, logging chains, 
h,rk«. doubletrees, 14 sets heavy 
Mrricç= 2 sets single driving 
tarr.esE,' etc. Nearly all new.

The above horses are an ex
ceptionally good bunch, of Clyde 

Percheron breeding, well 
ribbed up, mostly all young and 
mil broke, and are of good con
formation and color. The cattle, 
togs and Implements are also a 

lendid lot, and everything has 
h, sold absolutely without re- 

.^rve, as the Union Bank of 
Canada, Calgary, has foreeloeed 

j Hr. Tonne, and he has to 
Jl above stack and implements 
immediately.

Rigs will meet trains from the 
north and south on day of sale 
It lake intending purchasers to

Terms Gash No Reserve 
Luncheon Provided

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

106Sixth Avenue East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

The
MONEY EASIER IN LONDON
C, P, R, Lost Nearly Two 

Points; Consols Dropped 
Again

London, Aug. 2.—Money was easier 
and discount rates were steady. Busi
ness was small on the y took exchange, 
which will be closed tomorrow and 
Monday, and members commenced their 
holiday today. Home rails hardenad 
on better covering, and Kaffirs and 
Copper shares wére maintained by 
continental buying. Consols dropped in 
the afternoon. American securities 
opened quiet and a fraction higher. 
Realizing followed, and the market 
cased off. C. P. R. was weak and lost 
1 "X points.

New York bought in the afternoon, 
ard this support caused prices to hard
en and Cucse steady.

I r
AUCTION SALE OF 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
At our Sales Rooms, 229 Eighth 

Avenue West, on
SATURDAY. AUGUST 3

At 2.30 end 7.30 P.M. < -- 
> ------ —

Bed Room, Dining Room and 
Parlor Furniture — Two buffets, 
mission oak and quarter oak din
ing chairs, 3 sideboards, leather 
lounge, extension tables, massive 
oak buffet

Underwood typewriter.
Bed Room Furniture — A solid 

walnut bed room suite, consist
ing of wardrobe, mirror door, 
marble top dresser, stand and 
bed; brass bed, iron and brass 
bed. oak dressers, solid oak 
dressers, ladies' dressing table, 
carpets and rugs, toilet sets, etc. 

Solid mahogany parlor suite, 
Inland parlor suite (mother of 
l*arl and holly), gilt tables, Ro- 
ton chair, 2 mission oak arm 
ctors, gramaphone, Oriental de- 

carpet, all kinds of house 
and drapery,, parlor tables, 

fne61 of drawers, and numerous 
°tor effects.

Terms Cash

McCALLUM’S ltd.
Auctioneers

Chicago Li vc Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 2.--Cattle receipts

5,000. Market steady to wean. Beeves 
$5.75 to <19.85, Texas steers S5 to $7.10, 
western steers $5.85 to !*7.9 0, stockera 
and feeders $4 to $6.90, cows anti heif-

■3 ?-’.75 to $8.40, ealvts $0.75 to *lu 25.
Hog receipts 7,000. Market mostly 

5 to 10 cents higher. Light $7.80 to 
$S 10, mixed $7.30 to $3.*J5, .heavy »7a5 
to 15, rough $7.15 to $7.35, pigs $6.70 
to $8. Bulk of sales $755 to 8.15.

Sheep receipts 10,000. Market strong 
to 10 cents higher. Na'ive $.30 to $4.75, 
western * 3.50 to $4.65. yearlings $4.50 
to $5.55. Lambs, native 14.50 to IT.^O, 
wes tc "h $1.50 to $7.85.

WHEAT DECLINED STEADILY

Unreserved
Auction Sale

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
st

Calgary Sales Repository
Centre St- and 8th Ave.
MONDAY, AUGUST 5th.

at 2.30 p.m.
Having received instructions of 

Mr. P. McIntosh we will Sell the 
complete contents of a 10-room
ed house, all in first-class condi
tion. Dressers and stands, iron 
beds, springs and mattresses, 
parlor and dining room furniture, 
good carpets and curtains, Swell 
fixtures, kitchen ware, etc., etc. 
Everything must go.

Terms Cash

R. À. Johnston
Auctioneer

McCallum & Co.
hold the following sales 
this week:

^TufiDAY, AUGUST 3 — At
. at Sales Rooms. House- 
tok! furniture and effects.

Auction Sale
OF

UVE STOCK
at the premises of THE ALBER
TA STOCK YARDS COMPANY

AT EAST CALGARY, orT

Friday August 9th,
1912, at 1 P. M.

Mr. W. E. Butler, of. Ingersoll, 
Ontario, will offer for aate^by 
auction 425 head of cattle and 
90 swine as follows: —

5 Registered Shorthorn Bulls.
9 Registered Shorthorn Fe

males.
7 Registered Holstein Bulls-
3 Registered Holstein Cows.
30 well bred grade Cows, all 

supposed to be in ca/lf.
100 well bred Holsteinv Grade,

2 year old Heifers, supposed to 
calve this fall.

70 well bred Holstein Grades,
2 year old Heifers, bred to calve 
next spring.

50 well graded two year old 
Heifers of other breeds supposed 
to be in calf.

88 well bred Holstein grade 
yearling Heifers, all bred.

25 well graded yearling Heif
ers of other breeds, all bred.

30 1 and 2 year old Steers-
3 Registered Improved York

shire Boars.
2 Registered Improved Chester 

Boars.
86 well bred young sows, 

mostly Yorkshire and Chester. 
All -of these animals have been 
most carefully selected.

The Holstetns are especially 
worth attention having been 
chosen from among the best 
Dairy Herds in Western ■ On
tario.

Terms:—Cash, or credit for a 
period not exceeding twelve 
months on approved lien notes, - 
with bank references. Interest 
at 8 per cent, per annum-

R. A. Johnston,
Auctioneer.

W. E. BUTLER - - - Prop.

The Winnipeg Market Opened 
Lower and Fell Off in Face of 

Steady Cash Demand
Winnipeg, Man., Aug 2.—There was 

a general decline in wheat value on 
all markets today. With no reports 
of an unfavorable description prices 
opened lower for October, 1-8, and de
clined gradually in the face of an 
extraordinary demand for cash wheat, 
and strong Inquiries for new wheat 
for export trade, A little of the lost 
ground wis recovered toward the close 
which was at. 93 1-4 for October, as 
against 94 5-8 Thursday. Even the 
weakness of American markets did 
not warrant the decline In view of the 
keen demand for cash wheat and the 
light offerings of it. Sloppy was the 
only word for American markets. The 
bears are evidently playing the new 
crop to a f inish. Minneapolis Septem
ber sold down to 91 1-2 to 6-8 or 1 1-2 
under the low point of Winnipeg Octo
ber, and closed at 92 1-8 to 1-4 cents, 
or 1 to 1 1-4 under «Winnipeg December 
and May, which were down Î cent. 
Chicago marketsWere down 1-4 to 1 
1-2 for all months. Continental mar
kets were undecided, while Liverpool 
eloped 1-4 to 1-2 lower. Oats were 
very quiet and prices easier, ,Flax was 
weak all morning, but recovered at 
the close, and was unchanged at 
Thursday’s figure $1.55.

Receipts were 125 cars in sight for 
inspection today. The weather has 
been cool in Manitoba, and mostly 
fine, but warm sunny weather is badly 
wanted to hasten maturing crops.

LED LIKE BiC 
EDO WHILE IN NEW YORK

Everything But C. P, R, Went 
Up, But Realizing Turned 

Scale to Losses
New Y'ork, August 2.—Preliminary 

operations in stocks today pointed to 
a continuance of the bullishness that 
characterized yesterday’s dealings. 
Business in the first hour was on a 
scale representing a million shares ses
sion, and practically every important 
security, C. P. R. excepted, recorded 
substantial gains. Extensive realizing 
for profits followed the early outburst, 
however, and by midday many gains 
had turned to slight losses.

Activity was most pronounced in 
Reading and Lehigh Valley, the form
er taking leadership from Steel. Am
erican cans, which were believed to 
bear close market relationship to the 
anthracite st-ocks, also became sud
denly strong, while standard railway 
shares were comparatively neglected. 
Steel attained a slightly higher level 
than on the preceding day.

In the late dealings, trading dwindled 
and the markët’s tone became Irregu
lar, while some "of the hitherto strong 

’specialties also yielded much of their 
advance. This was coincident with the 
publication of the government’s cotton 
report showitrg avprospectlve yield 
much under the average of the past 
.decade, wipv .nervousness in
local option qpt$Qn*v

Local bai^ks ape "believed to be in a 
wa*?> of making cash gains tomorrow, 
owihg to recent activity in stocks. 
Time tfioney continues to hold firm, 
with an Increasing demand, while call 
lerarm arc-on the decrease.

Bonds manifested a better demand, 
especially in the more speculative is
sues. Total sales, par value, $2,265,000. 
United Etates government bonds un
changed on call.

Auction Sale
150 Head of Horses at Auction
Wednesday Aug. 14th

At 1 p. m.
At the Parkview Sales Repository

insisting of 75 head of choice young mares, weight 10 hundred 
arul upwards: 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well broken, 
Wf,iKht from 1150 lb», to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2
War olds.

The above horse, will be sold without reserve, rain or shine, so 
is an opportunity for you men that deal in horses- fao stock up. 

Get busy, tome early and look them over and remember that every 
hf>rse in th^ rlng goea t0 the highest bidder. Tarms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Auctioneer»,

2 b,or-ks west of VlcU/la Bridge.
Calgary, Alta.

Phone 2130

CPU
' YESTERDRY AT TORONTO
Toronto, Aug. 2.—Ttio and Sao Pau

lo were a little more active today. 
They were Irregular with no decided 
movement. The latter was strongest, 
Closing at.255 1-8, an advance of 11-2. 
Rio on the other hand closed at 147 1-8, 
a decline of 5-8- Canadian Pacific 
was off today, there being a good deal 
of realizing in New York and London. 
A ten-share lot-sold here in the morn
ing at 275, but at,the-close 274 was the 
best bid, with '274 1-2 asked.

A strong feature was Electrical de
velopment bonds. These sold to the 
extent of 50,000 at 97, or an advance of 
l' point. Toronto Railway was also In 
demand, there being sales at 142 to 
142 1-2. Canners was a feature, with 
a rise of 2 1-2, the stock closing at 
70 1-2. Detroit United were firmer 
end Duluth Superior and the Maple 
Leaf issues were strong. There was 
some profit taking In Can- Perm, loans, 
selling at 200. The only change in 
bank stocks was an advance of 1 point. 
In standard. Money is unchanged at 
5 1-2 per cent. Total business, 2658 
shares. Steel of Canada bonds to the 
extent of $500,000 additional have been 
listed on the Toronto stock exchange. 
The exchange adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

_----------------------
I BIG BOND ISSUE FLOATED

Montreal, Aug. 2,—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway company, held in this 
city, an agreement has been concluded 
with G. W. Farrell & Co. for the pur
chase of the entire issue of $1.100.000 
five per cent, first mortgage bonds-

The Lake Erie and Northern was In
corporated by n special act of the fed
eral parliament in May, 1911.

INCREASES ITS CAPITAL
Montreal, Aug. 2.- The Dominion 

Bridge company has secured a new 
charter of incorporation increasing its 
capital stock to $10,000,000.

The company is primarily interested 
in the contract for the Quebec bridge 
superstructure, which is In the hands 
of the St. Lawrence Bridge company.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 2.—Butter 
quiet and steady. Cheese firm with 
a fair business passing. Éggs firm.

Cheese—Finest westerns 13 3-4 at 
13 3-8. Finest easterns 12 -12 at
12 3-4. •

Butter—Choicest creamery 26 1-2 at 
26 3-4 Seconds 26 at 26 1-4.

Eggs—Selected 28 at 29. No. 2 
stock 21 at 22.

(Continued on Rage, Fourteen).

The Last Great Terminus of the Last West

Canadian Pacific Operating 
and Industrial Terminus

Present Business and Investment Opportunities That Are Unequalled
A Town in a Class by Itself

CANADA’S GIANT RAILWAY DECREES A NEW CITY
ON THE PACIFIC

Railway Yards and Shops Make Towns—Coquitlam Will Become an 
Important City Simply Because of the Large Canadian Pacific 

Pay Roll---What Has Happened Elsewhere

Because Vancouver is the actual present terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway it is difficult to make people understand 
that the new freight and general operating terminus of the railway company at Coquitlam really corresponds to Prince Rupert in 
relation to the Grand Trunk Pacific or Port Mann to the Canadian Northern. Coquitlam being seventeen miles from Vancouver it 
follows that the employees of the shops, the men who work in the yards and the train crews will have to live there. As the Canadian 
Northern will have its passenger terminals in Vancouver just as the Canadian Pacific does, it will be seen that Port Mann and Coquit
lam bear the same relations to their respective systems.

The area acquired by the C.P.R. for its shops and yards at Coquitlam is four times that of the great yards and shops at Mon
treal.

As it is expected that all of the Canadian Pacific improvements at Coquitlam will be completed within three years it is evident 
that the influx of population will be rapid, since the railway is now in operation and has simply to add to its equipment and organiza
tion for doing business by creating a new Pacific port and terminal.

The fact that is of chief interest to the investor in Coquitlam at this time 
is that the army of men who will be employed in terminals of such magnitude 
assure a big and constantly growing payroll from the outset, irrespective of 
additional development that will come from river traffic and the manufactur
ing interests. On the area acquired, which is four times that of the great 
Angus shops at Montreal, it is estimated that there will be employed about 
5,000 men. That should mean a city of 25,000 people by the time those men 
are at work. If the development work progresses only half as fast as now it 
seems probable and at the end of three years, in which time the company plans 
to have the improvements completed, there should be only 2,500 men employed 
by the railway company at Coquitlam, that would mean a population of 12,500 
entirely independent ôf other developments not connected with the railway 
company. It would put Coquitlam in the same class with such towns as 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Regina in Western Canada, and such towns as Helena, 
Yakima, Lewiston, Fargo, Grand Forks, N. D., Billings, Missoula, etc., in 
the northwestern states.

Such a population would be quite sufficient to give greatly enhanced 
value to a townsite of only about fifteen hundred acres, or two and a half 
sections.

It is easy to cite illustrations of the power of a large railway payroll in 
creating a city.

Consider, for instance, what the Canadian Pacific Railway has done 
elsewhere. Its shops at Angus, Montreal, has a tributary population of be
tween 30,00 oand 35,000.

The Wihnipeg terminals and shops—which are to be exceeded by those 
at Coquitlam—support a population of 30,000.

The Point St. Charles Shops of the Grand Trunk Railway support a 
population estimated at 25,000.

Transcona, the Grand Trunk Pacific Town near Winnipeg, was largely; 
sold out within a few months in anticipation of the needs of the 15,000 or 
20,000 people that will soon be living there. The man who invested in 
Transcona got action on his money and got it quick. The writer knows of 
one instance where a lot was sold at the auction for $8.00 a front foot, which 
inside of a month changed hand at $38.00 a foot. In a few days it was resold 
for $48.00 a foot and is now being held by its present owner at $125.00 a 
front foot.

Will Coquitlajn eclipse Transcona? We think it will. Why? Because 
Coquitlam not only has the strongest railway company in the world back of 
it, but is a deep water port as well.

Lots in our Greenwood subdivision that sold for $300 last September are 
now selling at $1,200. Business lots on Broadway that we sold in Novem
ber for $1,000 are already held at $2,000.

Moose Jaw got its start because it was a divisional terminal on the1 Can
adian Pacific Railway.

The Canadian Pacific divisional terminals and improvements at Calgary 
have always been the backbone of that city.

In most cities of America the railway yards and shops were established 
so close in that it was not possible to separate their populations from those 
of the terminal cities in general. But in the case of Coquitlam, the distance 
from the nominal terminal is such that the employed and dependent popula
tion must live within a radius of a mile or two of the centre of employment. 
In other words, this large population will be concentrated in a small space of 
territory not now inhabited any more densely than the average rural farming 
region. While a part of the Greater Vancouver, Coquitlam will be a new 
and largely independent population centre.

To the Business Man as Business Man
If real estate interests you merely as an instrument of your business and 

not as an investment, there is a good reason why you may be interested in* 
Coquitlam.

Some business men make it a point never to put a cent into anything out
side of their business, except as they may put their reserve or surplus into 
securities. Now, we are not going to try to convert you to a real estate 
investment or speculation, if you please, if that is the kind of business man 
you are. But what about buying a lot for the establishment of a business 
in Coquitlam, and another for a home there? If you have even glanced else-1 
where at this folder, you know that there is even now a big business oppor
tunity at Coquitlam.

The division of the townsite into two parts by the wide zone of the Rail
way's Terminals necessitates two business centres, one on either side of 
the terminals.

T ransportation
Coquitlam enjoys the advantages of being en the main line of the Can

adian pacific railway, and will shortly enjoy electrict transit with Greater 
Vancouver, Westminster, etc.

Part of the plans of the Canadian Pacific in connection with the develop
ment of Coquitlam call for the double-tracking of the main line from Van
couver to the yards. At present five trains a day each way pass through 
Coquitlam—the run to Vancouver taking about forty minutes. The railway 
company has promised four local trains a day in addition, and these trains 
will doubtless be running ftilly as soon as required.

Plans for the Fraser Valley Electric Raiway have been approved ; engi
neers are in the fied. The section from Mission City to Coquitlam must be 
completed within 13 months from February 1st, because of the fact that the 
Western Canada Power Company is now under contract to deliver logs from 
the vicinity of Mission Junction to the Pitt River within twelve months.

It is said that the bridge across the Pitt River, which will be used by the 
tram, will cost $750,000, and the Dominion and Provincial Governments are 
to appropriate a half million dollars for the construction of the tram line. 
The British Columbia Electric Company, which owns the street car lines in 
Vancouver and New Westminster, is contemplating an extension of one of 
its suburban lines through Coquitlam.

It is worthy of your notice that there is no taxation of improvements in 
this municipality. It doesn’t cost you any more for taxes to put a big build
ing on your lot than it does to leave it vacant. We have some modern ideas 
on taxation in British Columbia, and )ve have learned not to tax real estate 
improvements. That puts a premium on improvements. The old way pun
ished the man who improved.

If you are a business man you will certainly be able to find your oppor
tunity in Coquitlam. The time to get in is now ; in one month recently the 
population increased 300 per cent. Commenting on this the Coquitlam Star 
said :

“At this rate of increase, which is faster than Vancouver’s in the period 
following the big fire, the city will have a population of over 20,000 within 
thirteen months. . . There is no doubt that the 20,000 mark will be passed 
before 1914.”

Now is the time to consider a business here; the field is yet practically 
virgin. '

Electric Light and Power Now Being Used
Said the Coquitlam Star in its issue of Wednesday, February 7th : >

"Coquitlam received the first “juice” from the Western Canada Power 
Company last Thursday night when the wires were connected with the ofüce 
of the Coquitlam Electrical Supply Co. by Mr. LaBel, of that Company; The 
event created quite a stir in the community and a number of persons were 
present to see the switching on of the lights.

Since that time the Electrical Supply Company has connected up several 
business houses who have ordered Stave Lake power. Among those are the 
Greer Meat Market, the Coquitlam Star, Coquitlam Investment Com
pany, and a number of other concerns have ordered this power and they 
will be connected up just as soon as arrangements can be made.

The British Columbia Electric Company have also power lines in Coquit
lam. The former company’s main line from Stave Lake to Vancouver crosses 
the property, and the latter company is now building large water power 
works on Coquitlam Lake. We have ascertained that remarkably low rates 
will be furnished users of electric power in Coquitlam. With convenient 
trackage, abundant car supply, cheap power and deep-water frontage, Co
quitlam will have every essential of economical manufacturing and dis
tributing.

Coquitlam Terminal Co., Ltd.
Alberta
Representative : Mundane Land Co. 105 Ei«hth Ave-w- phone 6083

ï


